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colored gsntlemtt. named John Clark 
from tb« eut end of Duke street, called at 
Faoaam* office, Teeeday morning, and 
told a Ule of won. On the previous Fri- 

Mr. Clark was walking along Char* 
lotto street, he «aid, when he saw a canary 
bird on the sidewalk. He ran after it and 
*t flew on to the window of the Charlotte 
street school, whereupon Mr. Claik pot his 
hat отег the bird and captured it. He 
daiased that he afterwards inquired atnear- 
ly erery house in the neighborhood for the 

of the bird and beiag unable to find 
took it home. The next day he took 

the bird “down to the wharf” and showed 
it to about 50 or 60 people. But he was 
not quite satisfied with what he had done 
and inserted the following advertisement in 
Monday’s Telegraph:

roüïno-^hi Chiriott. street, on Friitiy, 11th 
lost., і Bird. Owner csn have same by proving 
property and paying expenses—John Clart, east end 
.unite Fireet.

Monday morning, John continued, two 
b"g policemen took him and locked him in 
the central station because somebody had 
claimed the bird and wouldn’t pay fur the 
cage which he (Claik) had bought for it. 
He was thinking of bringing an action for 
false imprisonment, but wished Progress 
would show the matter up.

Progress was told at the central police 
station that John Clark found the bird as 
before described, and went to a house that 
he was pretty sure the bird didn’t come out 
of and inquired if the residents owned the 
bird. They did not, so John took the 
ary home. The owner of the bird called 
on Clark Saturday, three times, and asked 
for the bird, but could not get it without 
buying a cage worth $1.90. Mr. Clark 
put the advertisement in the TeDg.aph after 
he had found the owner of the bird, and 
Monday morning was arrested and made to 
give up the eanaiy.
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• jrooDarocA nrariurei I am dyspeptic.

It is a hard thing to admit, and as a mat
ter of fact I do not admit it, to my friends. 
People are apt to pity and avmd the victiw 
of dyspepsia. So I conceal my indeutity 
and retain my sad secret within my own 
breast. Let me say, rather, within my own 
stomach.

Would ask the attention of bnyere to their Stock of і

JÊ Men’s Fine Felt Hats, 3
Ож Liner 8ятгия«

10,s'

№wf3H№2£jraffiSi3iiS^S8
67 KINO STREET. ... 67.

Woodstock, Sept. 19__lbs. John H.
Watt left this morning for Fredericton, 
where she will remain a week or two visit-

ua-wuusm MeLwm, ІМ-Joèa rurtetm, 
ttt-P.terCShMkey, lTS-Rldurd Ixigtit, 
Ш-Jok» Г Z«bley, ITS—W A CShm,

mm
mg friends.

Mis» L. Smith of Kichibncto visited
Woodstock last week.

Мій Mamie AO

ГГ IS .
1И—Tbomu H Wilson, 17&-B H Gray,

ITS-Нешу Frederickson, 
180—Peter Qnlnn,*

M*-A 4 F Sutherland, 181—P Welch,
Bathnnt, 188—William Wetaon,

ISO—William Martin, 188—Bichard wr—*«-,
Ш-W Humphrey,

THE ПТШMr. J. T. Allan іГЕГ&Г&Ч 

month’s viril in Charlottetown P. E. L
Mrs. John B. Robinson and Mrs. Gsn- 

«ttofSt. Stephep Tinted here last week.
Dr. Brace of St. John paid us a flying, 

riait last week.
Mrs. T. О. Могла, Indianapolis, is the 

guest of Mrs. John Stewart.
Mrs. J. F. yAtkinaon, Konchibougflac 

-visited her list*, Mrs Charles D. Jordan, 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Todd, Calais, spent 
afew days in town last week.

Dr. Hugh Hay, of Djgby, delighted his 
many friends with a snort visit among

Mrs. Zebulon Currie left Thursday___
mg lor Chicago where she will remain for 
some time visiting friends.

Miss Holly of St. John is spending a few 
weeks with her aunt, Mrs. David Taplev.

D. Chisholm, Summerside, P. E. I., regis
tered at the Exchange last week.

Mr. Frank Gallagher, our genial and 
warm-hearted Custom house official, is en
joying a vacation with friends in St. John.

Mr. Samuel Alexander has accepted the 
printipalship of the Milltown schools. 
Alexander has very many friends here who 

success.

<7J

In other words I toy to be a living He.
I do not know bow far I succeed in this. 

If people are deceived as to my ailment, 
they are not deceived as to its effects on 
them. They know that I am at times ill- 
natured and rude. I often make тчміщ 
for criticisms on matters which are none of 
my business, and I meet many a sally of 
humor with most ill-natured retorts 5

As I have said, people aie apt to pity 
and avoid a dyspeptic. They avoid, but 
do not pilyr me.

I have tried all kinds of cures. I have 
followed out the ideas of all kinds of 
cranks.

*S£EJ

McCAFFERTY & DALY,1SS-T I McHxrg (MM. 
mah),

1SS-H Barton Pmyne, 18S-B Wtilb,
RM-B M Goodwin, 18«-KobeitP Tonng, 
lSS-John Conghlnn, 187—ТЬотм H Barker,
18S—P J Qnlnn, 188—gunnel В Dsly,
187— T Perte low Mott, 18S—J
188— Thomas PinJoy,
H»—Semi L Dely,
170—W G Selmon,

owner
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King Street.

MIDSUMMER SALE.
dealing Ont all our Spring and Summer floods.

190— L Jaflery,
191— John W Jago, 
19*—В Power,

m—George Kingston, 193—A D G Van wart.
somethd* iw 
someftow*.II

Ж SSSm ШЙМ 26 cents- 
MEN’S AND BOYS’ TWEEDS, fromW сепії™’
PARASOLS AND SUNSHADES at half price:
TRIMMING SILKS, SATINS, BROCADES,
««ЛЯйЕЕЯР018» ***<*& 25 per cent.;
PS??® GIMPS, New Styles, 60c., for 45c. ; do. do., $1.00 for 75c • 
USLEjGLOVES, TAFFATA GLOVES, PURE SILK GLOVES, at greatly reduced

ALL-WOOL GREY FLANNELS, 21 cents:
100 PAIRS BLANKETS at special low prices to dear.
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A Merchant’s Trip.
Mr. Harold Gilbert has returned from 

upper Canadian trip. While away, 
Mr. Gilbert spent some days at the Toronto 
industrial exhibition, and saw the best 
goods of the Canadian manufacturers. He 
purchased some new and elegant goods, 
which will be on exhibition in a few days, 
and made some handsome additions to his 
stock for the holiday trade. Mr. Gilbert 
combined pleasure with business, spending 
a day at Niagara and another at the White 
Mountains.

I
his-

WATERED SILKS, FLUSHES,And still I am not happy.
I read once that dyspepsia, being caused 

by a sluggish liver, all that was required 
was to make that liver work by treating it 
as a sponge. In other words, frequent 
kneading of and pressure on that ofrgan 
would spur it out of a state of innocuous 
desuetude and make life worth living.

I tnhdit. -Perhaps I did-het know where 
my liver ,1РЯВ; 
kneaded f

can- worked until, as I now believe, I seriously 
discouraged my whole internal economy. 
I have never been as well since that time. 

Then I tried the hot water cure.
The water was literally hot—so hot that 

I scalded my whole interior. This pre
vented me from eating any solid food for a 
day or so. This course, kept up long 
enough, would no doubt cure dyspepsia 
but I did not like it.

Then I tried luke-warm water.
It acted as an emetic. I have no doubt 

that enough of this would cure, but I ob
ject to an emetic after eveiy meal. So I 
abandoned the warm water.

Since then I have done nothing but make 
life a burden to myself and my friends.

And now, at this day, I have stumbled 
across something entirely new in the way 
of a cure. Shall I try it or not ?

The true theory is that there is no speci
fic cure for dyspehsia. Eveiy man has bis 
idiosyncrasies, and every stomach must rest 
on its own diagnosis.

The new treatment involves the use of- 
chair. It also requires a doctor,?*patriot 

stomach pump with a glass funnel, and 
presumably a basin or a pail, according to 
the size of a patient’s stomach.

The chair is for the victim to sit on. The 
doctor amuses himself by practising on the 
victim with the rest of the apparatus.

There is a breakfast test and a dinner 
test. I have no doubt -that a man anxious 
to get his money’s worth could have a sup
per test at a very slight increase of ex
pense.

The first part of the process is very pleas
ant. For breakfast the victim eats half a 
pound of beefsteak, some boiled rice and a 
roll. There the pleasure ends. About the 
time that the victim should be in a happy 
and contented state of mind the doctor ap
pears with his instruments of inquisition.

The pump is not a pump such as is used 
aboard a ship or in a well. Nor is it like an 
ale pump. It is not a pump at all, so far 
as looks go. It is a rubber tube a yard and 
a half long, with what is called a “velvet 
eye” on one end and a glass funnel on the 
other. The victim puts the “velvet eye” in 
his mouth and swallows it as he would an 
oyster. Not with as much giisto, perhaps, 
but still he swallows it. The tube follows 
it. If it does not the doctor pushes it 
down.

All Our Stock Proportionately Low.
Mr. McCAEEERTlT T) AT Y.

Rudge Bicycles,
Nos. 1,2 and 3,

Ф55, $75 and $115.

:
wish him every 

Mr. William Kennedy, who has been in 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island for 
some time, returned on Friday last.

Mr. Hany Smith has gone to Philadel
phia for a few weeks.

_ Mrs- e J. W. McDonough is at present 
visiting in Augusta, ~'

Dr. C. P. Connell
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éezed and
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§ BOYININE
І8 in use by the United States Amy and

BOYININE
, Ie one of the best preservatives of health 

and strength, and is a great restorative for 
’ weak men and delicate women.

Me.
fc ’s friends will regret to 

bear of him being confined to his room for 
a week on account of receiving a sprain in 
bis knee.

One evening last week Mrs. Benjamin 
Smith opened her spacious parlors to her 
many friends and a very enjoyable time was 
spent in the mazy dance and other 
mente.

П|j| ■ ;

Г
We have

üs
BOYININE

Is a reviving and invigorating food for the 
sick and those that have impaired digestion 
nervousness, wakeful and restless nights! 
tired feeling and poor appetite.

T. H. HALL -amuse- » A,«RforN„t®31d 48 King 8treet-f
Mr. Melbourne МсМопжжІе Talks to the 

St. Stephen Bank.
The "liquor traders” of St. Stephen have 

never been wholly happy since the Scott 
act was passed upon in Charlotte county. 
They feel that they are an oppressed and 
persecuted race. In eveiy other place 
whiskey may be had for the asking, but in 
St. Stephen a partial effort has been made 
to prevent its sale. The publicans have 
kicked at this state of affairs, and have 
fought it at every point. To further their 
objects, they have hired Mr. Melbourne 
Macmonogle, a lawyer, the growth and 
product of King» county. Mr. Macmoa- a 
ogle appears to have a great head. He 
does not confine himself to the oro-’naiy 
modes of procedure, but threatens to en
force a retaliation pet of a most novel kind.
The na'nre of this will appear by the fol
lowing letter :

St. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 17, 1888.
To the President and Directors of The 

Saint Stephen's Dank'.
Gentlemen.—I am instructed by my cli

ents, as follows, : That there emenates from 
the servant of ‘The Saint Stephen’s Bank’, 
instructions and directions to prosecute 
supposed Liquor Traders in the Town of 
Saint Stephen. That the chairman (your 
servant) of the Police committee of said 
Town, is largely responsible for a great 
deal of miechiefin that behalf. Therefore 
it has been RESOLVED that should any 
more prosecutions be instituted, emenaling 
"■от or inspired by the majorité mem
ber of said Police committee at least ten 
merchants in said Town, will PLACARD 
on their shop windows, to the effect. That 
after lull investigation it has been DE
CIDED that the proprietors of said shops, 
will not recieve Saint Stephen Bank’ bills, 
save at a discount of 60 cents on a dollar.
Any further institution of prosecutions as 
aforesaid, will involve severe retribution by 
action. That no compromise can be effec
ted to prevent amply carrying out said re
solution in detail. That GOLD will be de
manded for all Saint Stephen Bank bills 
immediately on receipt of such bills, to the 
extent at least of retaliatory punishment, 

respectfully.
__________ M. Macmonagle.

CHANGED HIS COVNTET.

I IN ТИХ SHIRE TOWN OF KENT.
JAMES ROBERTSON,

Maritime Saw, Lead and Varnish Works, and Iron, Steal and 
Metal Warehouse.

ИРЕ- LEAD SHOT, WHITE LEAD, PUTTY COLORED 
PAINTS, LIQUID COLORS, VARNISHES and JAPANS and SAWS ofeverv 
description. JUBILEE CHISEL TOOTH IffTTJ. GANG СГНСТТТ at? SHD&LE, MULAY, CROSS CUT ж^ІШЛтМ ’ CIRCÜLA3®’

Кісшвисто, Sept. 18.—On Thursday 
evening last, Mrs. Wheten opened her 
hospitable doors to their numerous friends, 
ana a most enjoyable time was spent in 
tripping the Debt fantastic and other 
amusements. No one knows better 
the sheriff* and his estimable lady how to 
make their guests enjoy themselves. The 
ladies looked charming, the music was 
good and the supper excellent. Certainly 
*t was a brilliant opening of the Richibucto 
•ocial season. Among those present were :

aassass*sssbsS^""'

BOYININE
Nourishes the system and makes new 
blood. New blood is better than to try 
and cleanse the old.. II

BOYININEИ
! Is the only true cure for nervous exhaus- 

toon, weakness and prostration, as it is free 
from all acids, minerals and salts.

1
All my Goods gwairteed equal to any made in the World.

^ Factory—CORNER OF SHEFFIELD AND CHARLOTTE STREETS.
OJfo* and Ewnwm.- ROBERT SON’B JteSriM» От» ---------------

sU-An.»: ’ WILLIAM OREIG. Manager.

BOYININE? Causes a gam in weight in two weeks, and 
increases the blood corpuscles over 20 
wet • in 'that'time. per

-clnerney.

BOYININEJF SlakeВ 
Chartreuse, 
Robt Kirkwt 

Amherst. 
Daisy, ch f, 
Sagitta, ch f 
Governess, t 
Billmont.br j 
Nervia, b f, 
Prince Char 

stock.

M end Mrs Brine.
D, and Mre Bote ford.RL Is used by mothers who are weak and need 

new strength. At all Druggists. Eccentric - HATS - Eccentric‘ Mr and Mrs Vautour.
Mr and Mn Phalr.
Mr and Mrs____ ...
Mrs Wm Doherty, Camp bell ton. 
M" Hilton Green, Fredericton.

Мім Hannah.
Мім Hod eon.
Misa Black, Fredericton.
Mise Jessie Hannah.
Miss Cale.
Mies Ferguson.
Мім Florence Cale.
Miss Annie Ferguson.
Miss Vennor, Campbellton.
Miss Corinne Vennor, f’llinpln 111 Ii LI

Miss Gin-an, Kingston.

;

BaseBallft| We have the Original and only

ECCENTRIC HATS,
m A VARIETY OF QUALITIES AND COLORS.

SO- A SOFT HAT Uutkrep.it. .h.pe «lmott u well u » Stiff Hti, ud ht more сош»ШЬ1«

D. MAGEE’S SONS, 7 and 9 Market Sqtiare,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Great Games
Telephone, J 

town.
Blackbird, b 

town.
Mambrino C 

Sussex.
Sussex Lass, 
Disappointin’ 
angor.
Edwin 8, bk

Miss Upring.
Miss Fhinney.
Mr H H Phinney, Winnipeg,
Mr A Grant, St Stephen.
Mr Abbott, Kingston.
Mr J Girvan, Kingston.
Mr H A Forster.
Mr R Hutchinson.
Mr J C Brown.
Dr C T Weeks.
Mr John Harrison.
Mr Wm H McLeod.
A little bird whispers that Miss Hudson 

will entertain her inends in a like manner 
at no distant day-.

Mrs. John Ferguson, of Newcastle, is 
visiting Miss Ferguson.

Mrs. ^ George McMinn is visiting her 
friends in Pictou.

Mrs. Wm. Campbell, of Ottawa, is visit
ing her friend, Miss Hannah.- She will re
turn to Ottawa in a few days. Miss Han
nah will accompany her and will probably 
remain the winter at the capital. We will 
mise our tair young townswoman from our 
aodal gatherings and many will wear the 
willow until her return.

Onr old friend, Mr. H. H. Phinney, re
turned from Moncton last night. Mr. 
Phinney will leave for Winnipeg on Thurs
day to resume work. He will be greatly 
missed.

і

Ьшзе, Nun’s VeilingI
ei УOf the Season. вI

v SATEEN DRESSES
Cleaned Equal to New Without Being Taken Apart

---------AT---------

UMAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY . .

ALFRED ~[©А.А.С8Г
69 and 71 King Street,

Wholesale ant Retail Dealer in Choice НАША ait DOMESTIC СЮАВ8.
*rÆ«aMIiï “d М*ЕЕ8СНАГШ PIPES

FOR THE LADIES.
We ere Showing » Pino Line of

POCKET BOOKS, PURSES, KERFUME, DRESSING CASES, ODOR SETS, 
WATCH CASES, Etc. All Marked Low.

tonT SCAB? PmfwA§^wlijtT 'ШПТЕв,1»? А?”* of cmT “4 “““ BÛT.

JENNINGS' Book Store, 171 Union Street.
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THE FAMOUS Mistake, ch 1 
Joe Hooker, 

phen.
Albert D, bkAugusta Nine,

Present Champions of Maine,

ton.• • 32 Waterloo Street Maud R, bk 
George All 

ericton.iM
Four 

Lady Max, g 
Wild Flower, 

town.
Maggie T, b

:

—vs—The trembling victim is now seated 
chair with his mouth open, half a pound of 
beefsteak, some boiled rice, a roll and a 
velvet eyfc in his stomach. The tube nestle* 
gently in his esophagus. The doctor is now 
ready to get in hie fine work.

A quart of anti-fermentative flijid is 
poured through the funnel and do 
tube to keep company with the be 
the nee, the roll and the velvet eye 
tube is also full of the fluid. By suddenly 
bringing down the funnel below the level of 
the stomach the apparatus becomes s sy
phon and works like it, thereby bringing 
the contents of the stomach through the 
tube and ready for analysis. This analysis 
shows in what way the accessory organs of 
the stomach are affected, whether the secre
tion of hydrochloric acid is too abundant or 
insufficient, or whether it has ceased alto
gether ; whether the action of the pepsin 
glands is defective ; whether there is too 
much secretion of mucus.

This process repeated at frequent inter
vals ought to give any reasonable 
idea of what his stomach is like. I think 
I shall toy it. I suggest that the anti-fer
mentative fluid be Islay blend Scotch whis
key, and that the tube be not made into a 
syphon with any undue haste.

on a

NATIONALS ton.
Frank NelsoMr. F. E. всвттеїі Becomes » Citizen of the 

United States. John.
Reverie, r g, 
Lucy Denick,[New York Times.]

Among the prominent shipowners and 
members of the Maritime and Produce Ex
changes are Scammell Brothers, who came 
to this country from St. John about twelve 
years ago, and who have continued here 
ever since. They were large owners of 
vessels flying the British flag, and as the 
American Navigation laws prohibit the re
gistry ot foreign-built^yessels, in effect oro- 
hibiting any American citizen from owning 
property in foreign vessels, they have until 
recently continued their nominal allegiance 
to the Queen of England.

Now, one of them, Mr. F, E. Scammell, 
has allowed his love for his adopted 
fry to so far supplant his business interests 
that he has given up his interest in the (for
eign ships owned by his firm, has renounced 
his allegiance to the Queen of (he United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and 
has become a citizen of tbe United Stales. 
His first business transaction after he be
came a citizen was to purchase an Ameri
can ship for which he paid $26,000.

- 8a>'8 be is a Democrat,and
will vote for Cleveland and Thurman.

Of St. John.Miss Hackett, of Ottawa, is visiting her 
aunt, Miss Taylor.

Our moustached friend arrived from Weld- 
ford last night, three laps ahead of the 
Kent Northern.
. M**8- Hilton Green, of Fredericton, is 

visiting her brother, Mr. Wm. A. Black.
Mrs. Charles Dickens is sojourning with

ii
the Tbr*

)/steak> Speculation, і 
Ilderim, x c, 8 
Clayola, b f,
Duchess, br f

The above Clubs will ploy on the

FINE GROUNDS
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Edwin 8, bk і 
Néffie C, b в

Stock, "r T> n.-Hii
"" iFrt
DeBanyy b g, 
Helena, r »,

Hamilton Knt 
broke.------

OF THE

AUCTION SALE OF IMPORTED STOCK.

FILLIES and SHEEP.

CHATHAM BRIEFS.

Chatham, Sept. 19.—The young ladies 
in ccnmection with the “Girl»’ Own” are 
opening the gayetiei of the season with an 
oyster supper and entertainment in the 
skating rink, Friday evening.

Mies Mabel Murray is visiting Miss 
Edith Peters in Carie ton.

St. John C. and A. Club, SUGAR,
бмшініиімегайі.

MARSH BRIDGE,
THBBE WILL B2 BOLD AT PUBLIC AUC

TION AT FBBDEBICTON,

TUESDAYІ FO» SALE BYOn FRIDAY,
froa^Liverpool,

ham by Muirhead & Co., has gone to your 
«jty to represent the Chatham Lawn Tennis 
dub in the tournament

is the 
says

6th day of October next,

1 Clydesdale Filly, three years old ;
IS Clydesdale Fillies, two yean old ;
4 Shire Fillies, two years old ;
2 Percheron Fillies, two years old j

62 Bams, including Sontbdowns, Shrop
shire Downs end Leicester» ;

US Shropshire Down Ewes.
rffelssnd additional partirai, wfl

6ПЖТ BUT І Ж.——•AND —-
man an

Mr.

WEDNESDAY,
Senate 2511 al 26І.

■

§1gefiSsSL
to Mr. Winslow as he is confined to the

Fob on the Border.
The authorities at Washington have 

waked up to the fact that there is corrup
tion around the custom houses on the bor
der. Several officiale have been removed 
at Calais, and General Leavitt has resigned 
his position as collector at Eastport. 
There appears to be a cat of abnormally 
large growth in the meal tub. It u 
asserted that nearly every trades
man in the vicinity has “ stood ” 
m with (he officials, and that New 
Brunswick clothes and liquors could be ob
tained b^custosneri at figures wM* left no

off

.IS Inkkux.

£ЯЖ
«actdates oftl 
fixed yet.

n«r tM the Bmtd. 
Pp-ogubss’ prise-winning newsboys sold 

1,117 papen, last Saturday! McCarthy 
led, with Irvine second and Leakey third. 
Patrons who like to keep posted as to the 
drodatioo of the paper may estimate it by

or passed the 100 mark.

h*TO retaraed
A^Sntherffis the gnett of Mr, g

іЛйааяяийка
Pansy.

Mr Chtme called at 8 p. m. each day. 

Admission 26 cents. Ladies free. 
Grand Stand 10c. extra.
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CHAS. H, LÜGHlN,

■ G. art sod
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A. O. SKINNER, 

IVesideat C. and A. Club.
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